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41TEUTONS LOSE 500,CD MEN
IN IRE RUSSIAN CAMPAIGN \-

The German People Are Showing Unmistakable Evidence of
Underfeeding,

German and Austrian Soldiers Captured, 230,000—Officers, 4,500 
—Wounded 200,000 to 220,000.

_ ' iltjypaCch^ from London says t _ A

neutral diplomatist stationed in Ger
many, who reeetttiy. visited London,

'■ ;

the greatest German cities—not Ber
lin—at a hotel whose name is familiar 
to thousands of Americans, a neutral 

informed hi* coll h Was unable to arrange for a dinner
** which he wished to (give for a few 

l^etoipossiWe to give mi exaggerated friends, though his requirements were
til the German yubn^a desire for A Copenhagen despatch says t The 
P®6ce‘ newspaper Heindal of Schleswig

The food scarcity was besoming states German bread is not eatable, as 
serious, he said, and the population it contains putrifled potatoes. Offal 
generally was unmistakably showing in the soap being used is causing many 
évidence of underfeeding. In one of I diseases, particularly among children.

F-';

Germans have been put out of com- among the prisoners, but among thd 
mission since General Brusiloff began ‘dead and wounded it is said that 
his greet arvance a month ago. The fairly largo percentage are German», 
grand total of prisoners to date is in The losses in stopping the Bussian ad- 
round numbers 286,000, of which 4,600 vance on Kovel and In counter-attacks1
"WfvhS'cur- to solid ranks were enormous, i

The War Office announced the fur- The booty captured reaches üuiaL. 
ther capture of more than 10,000 Teu- culable figures. It is Judged th»* 
tom of whom 6,000 were taken on the 260 guns of various sizes and upwards
^ wieC of 706 machine guns would ba a coo-; __

Without the actual figures re- aervative estimate. In addition, large 
girding the dead and wounded, care- quantities of munitions, supplies and' 
ful estimates by military experts, bas- telephones have fallen into the hands 
ed on the best information, place the | of the Russians.
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CANADA’S GREAT 
BUFFALO HERD

BOUGHT PRODUCTS 
— GERMANY IS SEEKING.JBritish Money Used in Holland ai d 

Sweden to Buy Foodstuffs.
A despatch from London 

Neutral diplomats express the belief 
that the existing orders-in-coundl will 
be Superseded by the declaration of 
an actual blockade, in pursuance of 
Great Britain’s avowed Intention of 
strengthening her legal position. No 
evidence of an actual change In tha Toronto j„i„ ,, 
administration of the blockade has No. l Northern^ji.isj; Nol't'do W*i*i8l 
been procurable since the announce- N Manitoba mÂ-Sv trVkn vSy l'orts-
ment of the abondonment of the De- jCïCeCcOc extra"' No The world’s highest powered motor-
claration of London. However, the Bay pons.' ’ No' 1 feed' 43°' °n fack ship has been built in Italy for the
increased economio pressure on Ger- tr American jm-No. 3 yellow, 83o. on Brazilian navy, its oil motors develop-
many which recently has become ap- Ontario V,87oi, on, track. Toronto, ing 6 400 horse nower ™parent is due, according-,to the best according to freights outside47 t0 4S0' Thé Spanish government ia nlnn v, The yeFiments °f the French army
informed neutral diplomats, to the to'ïiê'^Nn ^haa't-ï'îr2' 1 commercial, 97 ning to build an electric mil rood fr m ^ave the*r newspapers, edited by of- 
British campaign in Holland and ÎÔ »l°0\ ?°ed2 3 do' ” Madrid to the French fron t ? £cera a£d so,diera' One of these, “La
Sweden, resulting in the purchase of a°°° nect v^th French Hues nTl Ma«donienne,” of the
products which otherwise probably according to sampu 11 sIVo tti°i;l1'SOi To enable mie-ratorv t Oriental army, contains an unusual
would have found their Way to Ger- C0tev?°M?r?Tf”f8 over waterfall dams and other T art*cla’„ca “ The Soul of the Com-i !c Zc ,bnarf:Blgned by “off,cer- n readsSTROMBOLI IN ERUPTION. cortlng^^g^s'^Va'ldl “° 71°’ a°- mato elevator” ^ lnVent®d an aut°" ar® we to describe the soul
People Are Fleétag to Belief Ship, for ‘° ^ a°" jThe ,coa'in °f the largest new in the* S^^The^mfnutos areto Mini”g “
reopie Are rieemg to Hen* Snips «or Manitoba flour—Fir/st patent», in Jut» mines in China lies so near the sur- Intemm fh» woAaa,,B« 7 ï iL , Fields Are Rich.

«*50; mined°fwith6 fround, th?t lt..wlU J® to attain so obsorbing, that even the #^xico has an area of 767,0ft6 
The histone of tha herd, nolo the A despatch from Boéto WWW: Xhe Ontario flour—winter according to covering soil tTmotT* aftar the ”?an most inclined to self-analysis square miles. Mining Is the lewtieg' 

largest m the world, date» bgdTto er^tion ot ^îromfcôîi Jim became ,4„°romnt,< M' ln , bags, fraok Figures co'mnilod hJth Tt v abandons all thought for action. The industry of the country.
1878, when a Pend oTteill. Indian seCus. The flow of lava tsTspreadtog *\?0. tbGikI’rBOeabr,LrdhlE;rTrnnpi I' oLnt0 crnm^nt sbow th.t th. 2 ,T g°V" atmo9Phere is so exceptional that wealth Is vast and varied,
captuied four little bison calves— to the sparse coaat settiwimt, bttn- frMih1f“'la=ar l14*-. deliv.r.d Montrai duced 4 ooo nno non b.,* bel WOIéd Pro" ev®n immediately after some difficult tlon to gold and silver are deposits of
two bulls and two by cut- ing mu ueo.rjylng heueea* and the $19 gto‘ JîO; ahonS* nlrTo^ril«!!apfr i.J , 4’000'00®'000 bush®,s°f wheat phases one does not recover hie soul Iron, copper, zinc, tin, platinum, lead,
ting them out of a stampede! herd population i. to thé «sa and g|jMllai?,«S% «it ‘“S' Ws; gVod MLW an t1,ncrease »f 806,006,000 "Tim Is why there are so few mercury, manganese and numb«
on the Flathead Reservation In Mon- taking refuge on relief ships sent from our' per ba,:' ” 66 to »l «o. bushels from the year befoyp,. ibofiks of war iglving a faithful lm- of others. While the silver min— are
tana. In accordance with a peculiar Messina. Telephonic comnlunlaatien oovwtby pbodvob mo^Pofrtrr,d?nneCted W!,t|h *h*' •J”'"*" IR^on of thU tfanetont psychology, nlmierous and yield enormous ratura^
characteristic, often noticed by old with Messina has been interrupted. Butter—Fresh dal* choice 25 to of mhmJrln are co"slderinJMjhe use Yet I. shall try-it and-tahu Mb y w» tsêr» Is little doubt that the coal de-
plainsmen, these young creatures There are many signs of seiymls dis- 39°;o'sm^Ynf * 1 to 2fo: °„r«am«ry, prints ° nb , ,b, ta f.^om which «on amples from the participation of my poem will become of even greater'
obediently followed the horses of the turbances throughout Italy. The heat Hggï—New*!?!; Is toîW do in fnJ ihnh^ tp .8fkher peerl ,he^e in the last Champagne 0/ Value In the future development of the
hunters who had slain or driven off, has been Intense for the past two d«ys. so to do., i„ from the bottom of the ocean. fenshre. country. The oil fields; especl
their mothers. 1 Earth shocks occurred Wednesday hanHlo^d.60 ‘° ,6 00' the latter for „e4râ? sauafe m«ts from wblTï g “1 *haI1 Perhaps never see again those of Tamauliva, near Tamp

morning at Ancona, Rimini, Belvedere, Mlni6eTNew' !a,rFe- 18oi twins, isjc. ,, q ,nn“JeBl ^om. which logs BUCh a prodigious moral spectacle ns an<i those in southern Vera Cruz,
Marettimo and other Adriatic dis- *° >U“ w ^ be™ .ker 7** tbe one given by our bLuacs d^ing a very important possession. Thé
tricts, but no loss of life has been re- t£ret*Xf -K"14!?-"Chlchkons, 25 to sian engineers Jhnè rirld ®d Y the three days proceeding ihe attack produced are not of the highest grad*1
ported. Pout^FiWrôntarios ear ,„t, Economy of fuel eo„l,m h^T of September 28. but are largely used as power fuel. I

Ser’bag; WestlT ?1r96SWlcks Kt ,2 16 steamshipf often rèpulres the mixing “Jn *he orders given since long The rfericultrral resources of Merice
of two or more kinds of ennl we?k'1 the mysterious day of the at- comprise some of the cereals and other

bahed hay ahd straw Englishman has invented „ eofllog tack was designated by the letter N. food products of the temperate zon*.
toBtai17e?oh^-?e’t Kra,de' per ton. *18.00 I barge that mixes coal as It u 9n September 22 we learned suddenly and most of the leading products <*

A despatch from Paris says : Ger- to *10.00! " °w grade' per tor1, ,13 0° jnto a bunker * that this was the day, N-3. Everybody the tropics. Manufacturing industry
man and Austro-Hungarion 4eflses of straw Per ton- $6 00 to $7.00. Aftpr n inn<r n t* v. PrePare^ himself. Letters to the I has reached the stage of meeting »
the past month total half a million scientist has derlarprl thnf lov®d ones» letters of business and dif- ; £reat Part of the home demand for
men, according to figures presented on 1 Bacon—1 one ri I1°o”‘tSl' 1Q ' culosis can be transmitted hv n " ferent intereats filled the bags of the manufactured goods, where the nwWednesday by the Matin. It states ^ spImtion of a pers^n affUcted with F°9tmen' ^ * pr.°ducad ln eomi-
unwoundedUSprisoners,e ^ S j tt ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wh ^ M ^ £

». *Sy^“Æ! jirca: end ^4

soners by two, to estimate the number ------ open a recently natented swileb8 to ^'ar(*.the furnace, we left behind in value are gold, silver, oil, copper, cof-
M ™ „ , of killed and wounded, it gets an ag- Winnipeg grain enable him to enter a =;,i;„ ,i° !'be, bivouacs, with the ashes of the fee, henequin or sisal, thistle and ot-
* Th a Fort,,ne- gregate of slightly more than 500,000, Ju.ly 11—Cash Quotations: switch closing when the last calé ha! buri;ed bafor® °ur departure, her fibres, cabinet woods, chicle, rub-

The herd increased under their or more than twelve army corps. 2 Northern ° *1 io?°rtNnr% 2Vi No' passed over it ‘ îur o d ?ou ’ made °f troubles, hope, her and other forest products ; hides
careful supervision, and in a few ---------- *----------- *«■'Bytreating voung chickpn, wifk fear’ a.nd love’ and put on at the ; and skins, chicpeas, tobacco and sugar.
years it became possible to sell spe- RISING AGAINST lïtSl No 3 c ' »„* ,CÆ- high frequency high voltove mr Jnt^ “c™6 83 °Ur cclulPment our eoul j The imports consist^argely of railway
clmens at high prices. Some idea of THE AUSTRIANS N„°' ■ ^ ^1 £ of Lcttidto ^ Lfndln^nerlm^L^ °f COmbat' material, industrial7 machinery, tex-
the average rate of increase may be AUSIKIANS «l=cteBarl=y-No 3. 72c; No. «.68=- has made Them grow mo?! . “From that moment on we do not tiles, yarns for national ffcories, - <
deducted from the observed fact that A despatch from London says N W C • *1 Mi; No. '2 C.W.. *L66l than those of the same age reared h,Ve. m the present. The probability , hardware, furniture, building iSirial,
half the cows give birth to calves The London Times understands that a ------ without the treatment. d!‘\th ecllPsea the past and forbids . mining supplies, dnfgs and cheWcals,
every year, while twin calves are not ; rising against the Austrians has Wok- Montreal markets. The railroad connecting Chile and j “tUre' Su,cb a state- laatinK days wines and spirits, wheat, Indian corn
uncommon As a rule the bison calf j 6n out in Montenegro. Its leaders is NoM°2"LXw J8U2,y,n Vi^'T’-^merlcan1 Bolivia, which crosses the Andes 14- apd day=- would be inconceivable and paper, and military supplies and 
is a very hardy creature There are ; a former War Minister, upon whose Western. No.' I.2 Stlc’^TifclTo"? i 105 feet above sea level, provides „ot m/ke ft circumstances equipment ,
instances of the Pablo-Allard calves head the Austrians set a high nrice I feedi 63,c,: No 2 local white, 62<^;No' 3 oxygen chambers in which I dld not make 14 easier by lessening The population of Mexico, whichfinding their feet in less than a min-1 The Montenegrins vL have S MS “ft ^tly the sensibility. ; umbered about !5 000,000 in 1910, -
ute after birth and showing fight have taken to the wood«i parts n? the : mgo40^ sl5rlns«r"Æeat Patents, firsts, in the high altitudes. First, there is the noise. Then af- m^y be classed at whites 207r, Indians
within half an hour. country. The rising is prompted by j p^o! S? pitenîi, cholto noo'l'à I _______..._______ ter tbe noise the fatigue which breaks 38mixed bloods 42%•

In 190S the Hon: Frank Oliver, then the destitution in which the inhabit- do 2Bimï,raîghÂ ro]if'r‘s *5.40' to $5.60; * our limbs, the hunger, the thirst, the
Minister of the Interior, obtained for ants have been left by Austria. Bbis. *5 05 to *5 45; do!, bais'*9?a{br i ^^N.1 N want of warm food which pfovokes
the Dominion Government an option ---------- «----------- |?-4* 10 *2.60. Bran 120.00 to $21.00! Xkind of contraction of the stomach, 1 Mr. Capron and his wife struggled
on the (100 unsold head belonging to ONE PLATOON LOST mleo*'to $27*00 t0Moaifltê *27oonStS' **'•! ref!ly Painful- But above all, that valiantly to teach their little daughter
Paglo and Allard, and eventually they 117 MEN IN ATTACK ’ ft«r« #H<«ti!£0- 2‘ per l°n. car lots ’ !HHgjEMp| which enables a man to remain in the Edith to re'peat the letter “a”. Try
were all bought for $200,000. The ----- , eJns iej to i°7c: nneTtrJJr^1 ulVn i ®?ht, wltho“t being demoralized by as tj^^ht, the little girl refu
“ round-up ” lasted two months, and A despatch from London says : A Ifj}!!' ^!f4telj—ChPj?est creamery. 30 to mWp , osses’ by certain sights, it is to jS3HM»ce the first letter the
was carried out by 75 cowboys, horse- Canadian officer in a London hospital Fresh. 35V:" selected 32c 2No 1 !%snSV 'l Sk$ ' sleep ; in the first hours there is no alpht "fi^and after several vain ef-
men picked for their ability from Al- states that when he started in the re- • ^o. 2 stock 27c. ' Potatoes—Per |r®st*. and a" immense expense of forts Mr. Capron retired from the
berta, and was accomplished with a cent attack he had one lieutenant and ' ° s' _'__ „, -, * Physlcal and especially moral struggle discouraged.
loss of less than one per cent. 144 men. When he finished, the united states markets : s9ea?th '• then- a/ter a certain time, Mrs. Capron called the child to her

Since it became the property of the lieutenant was dead, he himself was . Minneapolis July 11 —wheat_Juiv sBfftt \ al1 disappears before an irresistible and, in an affectionate manner ask-
Canadian Government this great herd badly wounded and he had only 27 1 hJrd $,10^8 40 $108i; Nb! : P» - k» "WWkM need of sleep. Every minute of quiet, ed;
has fared well in the new National men left. He sgid that he was g! >)d I? Ii.o’si; No. 2 Northern ' $'i 04*3'°t^ dnder rain, in a hole, in an open “Edith, dear, til mother why vou
Park at Wainwright. The park is be- to be wounded in the big flight rather Tsic'4' 2,, -v'1,inw. 771 to Pallf “-ifield, under a violent bombardment, won’t learn to say ‘a’.”
coming a favorite resort of the travel- than to be sniped. . j Flbu'r—Fancy patems 'lOc hfgheî” I - I d'*> - we he down and sleep. | “Well, mother, explaine$l Edith,
1er. It has an area of 160 square nf-y’ quot'd at* *'4 9o's‘ n™na'$ i 7 n2,?c, 'ilB.her’ 1 “ Forced to wake up, you continue “It’s because just as soon as I say ‘a’
miles and is securely enclosed with a MUNITION WORKERS Duluth. July 11.—ivhïàt-On track j ! your dream, and from now on the you and father will want me to say
high fence of wire. POSTPONE HOLIDAY • No! 2 N^thUn2'*^ 1 «'“J ! ; rea'Ky appears only through your ‘b’.”

I Northern to arrive. ' *1.101 • No 3 Noéth ’ ^@WPÆSg3SBê uream and YOU see yourself act.
-lonn't?rckra*h2V;4to“^SlV"a“„fli7 ! ! There is » kind of duality in you-

SOLDIERS FIGHT -tr J. ™,*‘ j?; Jh
AS IN A DREAM »rUJ 111 n 1/lUi/tlfl we fall. The gaol is that tree .over

there, or that lump of earth. I do 
not see anything beyond : I must

♦

says :
NOW NUMBERS TWO THOUSAND 

AND SEVENTY-SEVEN. Markets of the World $10 00; 
selects, 
mixed. 
$10.00.

common, $6.00 to $6.00; horg,
«toVn6* roue:ha arid
$10.00 to $11.00; sows, $9.60 to TAKE A NEW SOUL FOR THE 

TIME BEING.
reach it, and nothing, nothing, noth
ing shall keep me away from that 
tree or that lump. j

“ All fighting has an end ; at night 
it calms down ; silence and shadow 
shroud and still everything. The 
wounded, the dead are takeiv up ; on 
the éonquered ground, guarded by a 
few sentinels, every one sleep*—à 
sleep without dream ; the soldiers 
have the immobility of corpses. Sleep 
and sleep well ; the task has been _ 
complished. One thought of the fell-' 
en Comrade, then the total oblivion t/t 
sleep 1”

From a Nucleus of Four Calves In 
1873 It Has Steadily 

Grown.

❖breadstuffb.
STRANGE FACTS OF SCIENCE.

Officers Psychological Analysis of 
Combatants’ Feelings When

Armies Clash, -

The Canadian Government is meet
ing with signal success in its efforts 
to preserve the buffalo from the swift 
extinction which threatened it a few 
years ago. This is shown in the re
port on the growth of the herd at 
Wainwright Buffalo Park, Alberta, 
Just issued by J. B. Harkin, Dominion 
Parks Commissioner.

The report shows that in April, 
1909, the herd numbered 402. Since 
then it has gradually Increased at the 
rate of about 200 a year, until to-day
it numbers 2,077.

4
MEXICO’S GREAT WEALTH

Histody of the Herd.
i

Mineral 
In addi-

r~The Indian In question gave them to 
the Mission of St. Ignatius, where 
they were kept as pets and became 
as domesticated as ordinary cattle. 
When the heifers were four years old 
each had a calf. From that time 
they gradually increased in number, 
until, in 1884, there were thirteen 
head, and finding tWcare of them 
too great a tax thé mission decided 
to^sell them. Ten head were bought 
for $250 apiece by C. A. Allard and 

Pablo, who were ranchirjg on 
the reservation, and were shrewd 
enough to see that specimens of what, 
was even then almost an extinct ani
mal would eventually become very 
valuable.

❖
TEUTONS’ LOSSESon

IN MONTH 500,000

Michel

Long Way Down to Z.a

»

A witty girl may be a drug on the 
, the physical person who creeps, falls matrimonial market.

. j in the mud, lies down under the fire-------
; of the mitrailleuses, sneaks from 
tree to another, and the moral person •ppy 
who observes these strange proceed- ’ * r--^

: ings, orders them and enjoys an as- 
tonishing lucidness.

A despatch from New York says :
According to a news agency despatch 
from London on Thursday the Scot
tish miners have agreed to postpon* 
all their July holidays at the reqii«elt 
of Minister of Munitions Lloyd George stseri

Fortunate is the man who has 
I time to take advise because he is too choice, isToo 
J busy selling it. ’ 17.45 to *7.6

1 &TO CONFER PEERAGE
UPON SIR EDWARD GREY

one

iJI Ji *£ fL**; rough bulls. *4.76 to 1 'v-BSBUVe
s Ë»t:Jo.!°&oV «C7°3W6%oC*h70l6C<v' h LS6 : t Dream and luckiness here are the &

LLOYD GEÛRCF FAR! OF DFRRY • |^tsiïtJTiï1 ^
Ei BRUSH WAR -

$7.60; spring lamb, per lb! i 4 to 15c° ener’ 00 tbelr kneea and elbows.
calves, good to choice. $9.60 to $12.00:

L?®- medium. $7.26 to $8 50; lioga. fed l$J?d watered. $li.40 to $11.60; do., weigh-1 
*10 90 car8v f11-65 to $11.75; do., f.o b . I

A despatch from London says : The 
JKing has decided to confer a peerage 
Upon Sir Edward Grey, Secretary of 
foreign Affairs, according to the Daily ' 
Chronicle.

m igk» I4*
As in a Dream

%
ARE MAI FOR 
f CAMPING^

an

MI4»
{ “ Dream, this continuai bombard-

50,000 Germans Deafened ment’ which shakes the ground,
. ,. /ushes men, and throws others on

fished with th.“SÆ Government: OneTdt'llonfha^ntT t^bZin,! -t0bP

❖
!

Directors of Munitions and Recruiting Respectively to Conduct 
the Campaign. > .«» 1 IALWfflrS RESTFUL 

, AND COOL
A despatch from London say*:-, The Earl of Derby 

David Lloyd George has been appoint- nrutting, 
ed Secretary for War. :ed
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